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Abstract The main purpose of geoconservation is the
conservation of geosites as basic units of the geological
heritage through the implementation of specific inventory,
evaluation, conservation, valuation and monitoring proce-
dures. In this paper, geoconservation is characterised as an
emergent geoscience within the Earth and Space Sciences
where its scope and methods, as well as production and
validation of knowledge can be recognised–thus defining
Basic Geoconservation–, interrelations with other earth
sciences can be established–thus supporting Applied Geo-
conservation–, and Technical Applications of Geoconser-
vation can be identified through the production of materials,
methods and/or scientific services useful to society, namely
geoeducation. Promoting scientific education relevant to
sustainable development requires new educational
approaches involving the Earth Sciences, namely through
geoconservation, in order to provide citizens with tools to
face environmental problems, such as those arising from the
depletion of geological resources—which seriously threaten
the geological heritage of the Earth—and the information,
skills and will make forward-looking choices, like support-
ing the legal protection of Natural Monuments and/or the
implementation of geotourism (including geoparks).
Keywords Basic Geoconservation . Applied
Geoconservation . Technical Applications of
Geoconservation . Education for sustainable development
Introduction
The lifestyle in general of citizens from industrialised
countries is based on high rates of consumption of
resources, including energy, materials and land, as well
as on the increasing production of waste and emissions.
Of the environmental impacts associated with this reality,
there stands out the deep transformation of the land
surface. In Europe, 47% of the continent is used for
agriculture, 36% is occupied by forest and 17% has other
purposes, including settlements and infrastructure, result-
ing in significant changes to the basic natural functions
of the solid surface of the Earth (EEA 2005) and
inevitable destruction of its geological heritage (Gray
2004). If in the next 50 years, the growing population of
the developing countries reaches a living standard com-
parable with those in industrialised countries, it is
admitted that the resources consumption will increase
two- to fivefold (EEA 2005). This hypothetical scenario
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supports current ideas according to which “We move more
material around the Earth’s surface than all natural agents
of erosion” (Leenaers and Schalke 2004, p. 4). In addition,
non-renewable geological resources of cultural nature (the
geological heritage of the Earth defined as “cultural geo-
resources” cf. Elízaga Muñoz 1988), the conservation for
future generations of which is everyone’s responsibility,
imposes new challenges for all sectors of society (politi-
cians, businessmen, educators, media), including the geo-
scientists, as their activity is focused on the production and
use of geoscience knowledge.
Twomajor attitudes arise from the previous two statements:
– On one hand, it is urgent to improve the methods of
exploration of geological resources enabling and
promoting their sustainable use. Such a task is assigned
to geoscientists, who have the responsibility—in
collaboration with other professionals—of conceiving
and implementing more efficient technologies and
instruments for resource exploitation (Sinding-Larsen
et al. 2006; Henriques 2008).
– On the other hand, radical changes in citizen’s
unsustainable consumption rates are required in order
to mitigate current problems affecting society, namely
those emerging from the fragility of the physical
environment. As pointed out by UNESCO (2005a),
education is one of the most effective forces to bring
about the changes in knowledge, values, behaviour and
lifestyles required to achieve sustainability and stability
within and among countries, and to guarantee human
security, peace and democracy. Such a vision supports
the DESD—United Nations Decade of Education for
Sustainable Development (2005–2014), which aims for
the promotion of an education based on values and
raising the respect for others, for diversity, for the
environment and for the resources of the planet we
inhabit, as the basic value for a participative citizenship
(UNESCO 2006).
Geoconservation is related to this new social responsibility
towards the use of Earth resources. In spite of this general
approach, geoconservation is more focused on the manage-
ment of those geological elements with exceptional scientific,
educational, touristic or cultural value—the geological heri-
tage represented by geosites. In this work, geoconservation is
characterised as an emerging geoscience within Earth and
Space Sciences, where scientific knowledge is submitted to
current validation procedures as in other geosciences. The
scope and methods of geoconservation are described, as well
as the knowledge, problems, materials, instruments and/or
services that make up its different dimensions: Basic Geo-
conservation, Applied Geoconservation and Technical Appli-
cations of Geoconservation.
The Emergence of a New Scientific Domain
In modern science, the growth of knowledge has been
shown to be exponential, in great part, due to the creation
of new scientific disciplines or areas of specialisation. The
emergence of new scientific areas is thus seen as a central
issue in historical and sociological studies of science.
The process of establishment of a given scientific
discipline or area of specialisation is a complex one, and
historical literature has shown that it is intrinsically related to
professionalisation in science, a subject which has been
addressed by several authors (Crosland 1975; Morrell and
Thackray 1981; Geison 1984; Morrell 1990). Morrell (1990)
has given a particularly comprehensive overview on the
subject and, even if the model of professionalisation he
proposes should not be applied in a too strict way and should
take into account special circumstances of time and place, “it
provides, nevertheless, useful guidelines and has an inherent
heuristic potential” (Carneiro and Leitão 2009, p. 279).
The main factors that characterise professionalisation in
science are also present in the establishment of new
scientific disciplines: the increase in the number of full-
time paid positions and assured career structures; the
establishment of specialist qualifications, for instance,
PhDs, which act as a social certification of scientific
competence; the implementation of training procedures
associated with the emergence of research schools; the
growth of specialisation in the development of an esoteric
technical language; a growing sense of self-consciousness
among practitioners, with the establishment of scientific
and professional associations and publications; and the
establishment of reward systems intended to recognise the
best practice and practitioners.
Historians of science consider particularly relevant the
establishment of scientific societies and research schools in
the context of scientific specialisation (Morrell 1972;
Holton 1978; Fruton 1988; Geison 1993; Servos 1993). In
his well-known model concerning research schools, Geison
(1981, p. 34) considers that “specialities find their concrete
embodiment” in “innovative research schools within tradi-
tional disciplines”. In research schools, new practitioners
are trained by a charismatic and competent leader who
possesses a clearly defined research programme, institu-
tional power and funding, usually in an academic context,
and with access/control of specialised journals. The leader
promotes social cohesion and esprit de corps among the
members of the research school and manages to find them
suitable paid positions after they leave.
When considering the role of research schools, the
emergence of new scientific specialities is seen as intrinsi-
cally related to conceptual growth within an already
existing scientific discipline or as the result of what Kuhn
has named “normal science” (Kuhn 1962). Kuhn was a
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major influence in sociological studies of science, and it is
in this context that another model concerning the emer-
gence and establishment of new scientific specialities will
be next mentioned.
Mulkay et al. (1975) considered that the establishment of
a new scientific area is closely related to the formation of a
research network, and the process appears to typically
present three stages—exploration, unification, and decline/
displacement—each one of them characterised by a number
of associated intellectual and social developments. It is
during stage 2 that the most relevant factors concerning the
establishment of a new scientific area become stabilised,
such as the setting up of an intellectual framework and of
cognitive and technical standards; the formation of research
groups; the settlement of mechanisms of recruitment and
funding; the creation of specialised journals; the recognition
of a small number of contributors recognised as “paradig-
matic” and who are frequently cited; growth in the amount
of research activity in the new area and in the number of its
practitioners.
The models here presented must be understood as a
background against which each particular case must be
considered and analysed. Factors such as a particular social,
cultural and/or economic context, public demand and
scientific opportunity must also be taken into account, as
argued by several authors when considering the emergence
of geology in Britain (Porter 1973; Laudan 1990; Knell
2000; Torrens 2002).
Geoconservation as a Geoscience
The first example of geosite protection dates back to 1668,
concerning the protection of a cave in the Harz Mountains in
Germany (Grube 1994). During the nineteenth century,
Germany continued to protect geosites and some other
countries (such as Denmark, Switzerland, Belgium, Czech
Republic) began the protection of certain localities, mainly
for their striking geomorphological features. In Britain, the
Lepidodendron stumps of “Fossil Grove” in Glasgow have
been conserved since its discovery in 1887; at about the
same time, the “Agassiz Rock” has been preserved in
Edinburgh (Black 1988). Conservation of sites by means of
a scientific-based methodology dates back to 1977, when the
Geological Conservation Review was established by the
Nature Conservancy in Britain (Wimbledon 1988). The first
international meeting on geoconservation was held in The
Netherlands in 1988, with the presence of seven European
countries. One of the outputs of this meeting was the
establishment of the European Working Group on Earth-
Science Conservation (Black and Gonggrijp 1990), which
evolved in 1993 to ProGEO–The European Association for
the Conservation of the Geological Heritage. Nevertheless,
two previous important meetings were held in Britain: the
“Geological site conservation in Great Britain” in 1979
(Clements 1984) and “The use and conservation of palae-
ontological sites” in 1987 (Crowther and Wimbledon 1988),
both organised by the Geological Society (London), thus
assigning to this country, from the historical point of view,
the leadership of the geoconservation movement seeking at
scientific basis. It was only by the end of the twentieth
century that geoconservation was finally assumed at an
international scale by the occasion of the “First International
Symposium on the Conservation of our Geological Heri-
tage”, held in Digne (France) in 1991 and attended by over
100 specialists from more than 30 nations (DD 1991). In
1993, the Malvern Conference on Geological and Landscape
Conservation was another major international scientific
event, convened by the Joint Nature Conservation Commit-
tee in association with the Geological Society of London and
the Geologists’ Association (O’Halloran et al. 1994).
However, the geoconservation settlement as a body of
scientific knowledge records decisive steps over the last
two decades, with the establishment of specific organisations
aiming “at the structured preservation of earth-scientifically
interesting or valuable sites” (Van Loon 2008, p. 252).
ProGEO is an example of this kind of society aiming “to
organise and participate in research into all aspects of
planning, science, management and interpretation that are
relevant to geoconservation” (ProGEO 2010).
Scope and Methods
The scope of geoconservation is the conservation of
geosites, as basic units of the geological heritage of the
Earth (Henriques 2010), by means of specific inventory,
evaluation, conservation, valuing and monitoring proce-
dures (Brilha 2005). A geosite is a place on the Earth’s
surface which represents “truly significant processes and
events, time periods, features and topics” (Wimbledon
1998, p. 16) of the planet’s identity. It can be recognised
through the application of the singularity principle, i.e. a
place becomes a geosite due to some specific property it
detains, acknowledged and valued by experts, and which is
singular and therefore relevant for the understanding of the
Earth’s history and dynamics. Singularity as a global
concept assigned to the geological heritage was firstly
pointed in the eighth item of “Digne Declaration” (DD
1991), which states: “Man and the Earth share a common
heritage, of which we and our governments are but the
custodians. Each and every human-being should understand
that the slightest damage could lead to irreversible losses
for the future. In undertaking any form of development, we
should respect the singularity of this heritage”.
Different methodologies (designated so far as “strate-
gies”) have been developed in geoconservation. Their
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differences result on the use of methods and techniques of
inventory, evaluation (using qualitative and/or quantitative
systems of classification), conservation (using relevant
legal instruments of protection and physical actions),
valuation (using appropriate diffusion and educational
techniques) and monitoring (periodic or non-periodic)
based on different approaches, leading to a great variety
of legal regulations and consequent irregular protection of
the geological heritage (Carreras and Druguet 1998; Pena
dos Reis and Henriques 2009).
Inventory and evaluation procedures play a decisive role
on the implementation of subsequent conservation, valuing
and monitoring of the geological heritage. These proce-
dures correspond to the “Basic Geoconservation” (like
Basic Palaeontology sensu Fernández-López 1988, 2000;
Fig. 1). Some inventory and evaluation approaches have
considered the selection of geosites based on criteria like
abundance-rarity, representativeness, integrity and others, in
articulation with further ones based on their use or their
vulnerability (e.g. Elízaga Muñoz 1988; Elízaga et al. 1994;
Wimbledon 1996; Uceda 2000; Reynard and Panizza 2005;
Lima et al 2010; Pereira and Pereira 2010).
As an attempt to reduce subjectivity that is always involved
in any selection or assessment but mainly when large
territories are being characterised, other approaches defend
inventory and evaluation procedures based on the selection of
sites in a chosen geological context or framework. This
selection is carried out in a comparative and thematic way
always supported by scientific data (Wimbledon 1998;
Wimbledon et al. 2000a, 2000b; García-Cortés et al. 2001;
Satkunas et al. 2004; Theodossiou-Drandaki et al. 2004;
Brilha et al. 2005). Taking into account the socio-cultural
dimension involved in the characterization of the geological
heritage, Henriques (2004) and Pena dos Reis and Henriques
(2009) proposed a categorization system for geological
heritage based on values or contents integrating both the
meaning attributed to the objects by scientific communities
(defined as “relevance grade”) and the public understanding
of such meanings related to the social use of the objects
(defined as “abstract perceptiveness”).
This body of knowledge, made of specific concepts,
principles and methodologies of geoconservation, represents
the substantive meaning of geoconservation as a science
(sensu Santos 2004; Henriques 2010), where three levels of
Fig. 1 Flow chart representing knowledge, problems, materials,
instruments and/or services between Basic Geoconservation, Applied
Geoconservation and Technical Applications of Geoconservation
(adapted from original flow chart conceived for Palaeontology by
Fernández López 1988, 2000)
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meaning—physical, conceptual and linguistic—and
corresponding components can be found (Fernández-López
2000; Fig. 2). Substantive knowledge on geoconservation is
useful for other scientists, namely for palaeontologists or
mineralogists when palaeontological heritage or mineralogical
heritage needs conservation, thus defining the other dimension
of this science—the Applied Geoconservation (Fig. 1). Tech-
nical Applications of Geoconservation refers to materials,
instruments (e.g. laws) and/or scientific services of practical
value provided by geoconservation, aimed at valuing
geological heritage, through the elaboration and implementa-
tion of protection categories assigned to nature conservation
or expressing land-use planning policies (e.g. Natural Parks),
relevant materials for geoeducation (e.g. field guidebooks)
and special services with social impact (e.g. geotourism).
Production and Validation of Knowledge
Production and validation of knowledge in geoconserva-
tion, as in other sciences, represent a collective endeavour,
highly dependent on social contexts. It includes conven-
tional (but not arbitrary) dimensions and records systematic
(but not linear) upgrades (Henriques 2006, 2010). It is
based on the existence of a set of procedures governed by
rules and institutions involving the presentation and
discussion of knowledge in specific forums (Table 1)—
universities, where expertise in this area of knowledge is
recognised and certified and where specialised scientific
meetings are organised (Pereira et al. 2008); and its
dissemination, after peer reviewing, in recognised scientific
publications—books and journals, like Geoheritage, a
journal aiming to cover “all aspects of geoheritage and its
protection” (Brilha and Wimbledon 2010). The Internation-
al Geological Congress—the most representative scientific
event of the international geological community—has had a
thematic session about Geoconservation since its 30th
session held in Beijing in 1996, organised by UNESCO
and ProGEO. Starting with Digne, ProGEO has organised
international symposia, besides the organisation of more
local meetings under the leadership of regional working-
groups. Presently, many national geological congresses also
organise thematic sessions on Geoconservation, not to
mention the large number of meetings that are happening
all over the world under this theme.
All these aspects referring to the universe of institutions
and procedures involved in the production and validation of
knowledge in geoconservation play a decisive role on its
settlement as a geoscience (Henriques 2010).
Scientific Framework of Geoconservation
According to UNESCO´s International Standard Nomen-
clature for Fields of Science and Technology (UNESCO
1988) and despite the need of updating categories as
emerging disciplines and subdisciplines become established
(Martínez-Frías and Hochberg 2007), Geoconservation
should be classified within the Earth and Space Sciences
(Code 25), where Geography (code 2505) and Geology
(2506) are placed, although Geography, in the same
classification, has been also considered as an independent
field of knowledge (Code 54). Applied Geoconservation
(like Applied Palaeontology sensu Fernández López 1988,
2000; Fig. 1), which aims at the conservation of the
geological heritage, provides relevant knowledge for/inte-
grates relevant meaning of other scientific disciplines,
namely Geography (Code 2505)—specifically in Geogra-
phy of Natural Resources (Code 2505.03) and Land
Utilization (Code 2505.04 or 5401.03)—and Geology
(Code 2506)—namely in Environmental Geology (Code
2505.04) and Geological Surveys (Code 2506.06).
Fig. 2 The three levels of enti-
ties and corresponding compo-
nents distinguishable in any
science. The meaning of any
term depends on its designation
and reference (Fernández López
2000)
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Social Relevance of Geoconservation
Geoconservation uses and produces specific knowledge of
technical nature allowing the establishment of strong links
with the society. Several main connections can be drawn
involving Technical Applications of Geoconservation
(Fig. 1):
Scientific Research The conservation of geosites with high
scientific value is a guarantee that future research, using
new tools and techniques, will be conducted by new
generations of geoscientists. In many countries, key
locations to understand geological phenomena with national
and international relevance have been lost due to the
absence of any geoconservation strategy. On the other
hand, the selection and assessment of geosites must be well
founded on science-based data, decreasing the subjectivity
associated with any evaluation procedure.
Nature Conservation and Land-Use Planning The assess-
ment of the exceptional value of geological occurrences—
one of the aims of geoconservation—determines which
geosites should be subjected to protection measures, and
thus worthy of resources. These geosites, being notable
representatives of natural heritage, must be protected by
nature conservation and land-use planning policies (Brilha
2002). This is the reason why geoconservation must be
well-supported by adequate legislation, where geology
(inanimate) and animate nature are treated equally, where
conservation is concerned.
Education When geosites illustrate geological aspects of
use in the educational system (from elementary/primary
schools to universities), together with a good quality of the
exposure and easy accessibility, they turn out to be an
excellent educational resource. Formal and informal geo-
education can only be promoted to any significant extent if
there is proper Geoconservation action-plan to identify,
protect and manage geosites with a high educational value.
The high relevance of the protection of these geosites for
education will be stressed in item 4.
Geotourism The valuation of geosites with a high aesthetic
significance contributes to the implementation of geo-
touristic activities (Hose 2008). When these activities are
the background of a sustainable development strategy of a
well-defined territory, UNESCO may recognise the territory
with the geopark label (Eder 1999; Eder and Patzak 2004).
The social fruition of the geological heritage is mainly
achieved in national parks and similar structures (natural
parks, natural monuments, natural reserves, depending on
the legal framework) where it is supported through
informative and interpretative actions, namely interpretative
panels, brochures, leaflets, field guidebooks, Websites,
museums and interpretative centres (Figs. 3 and 4). Many
experiences, mostly in geoparks, have shown that geo-
tourism has stimulated creative skills in some of their active
agents (restaurants, for instance), who develop tourist
products related to the local geological heritage (Fig. 5).
As geoconservation plays an important role in science,
education and geotourism, the most relevant geosites,
selected according to quantitative assessment methods and
being notable representatives of natural heritage, must be
protected by nature conservation and land-use planning
policies.
Geoconservation and the Education for Sustainable
Development
With the increase in world population and the consequent
growing demand for natural resources, it is expected that
the maintenance of the integrity of geological objects with
heritage value will be more difficult to implement and
justify in the near future. The political authorities will be
increasingly confronted with the need to mediate such
conflicts—to manage a delicate balance between economic
Table 1 International organisations (beside universities) developing current activities where scientific knowledge in geoconservation can be
validated and regularly published
Organisation Validation and publication activities
The European Association for the Conservation of the Geological Heritage (ProGEO) Journal “Geoheritage”
International Symposia
The International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS) Journal “Episodes”
International Geological Congresses
The International Subcommission on Jurassic Stratigraphy (ISJS) Rivista Italiana di Paleontologia I Stratigrafia
Geoconservation Working Group
The Global Geoparks Networks (assisted by UNESCO) International Conferences
International Association of Geomorphologists (IAG) Working Group on Geomorphosites
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interests and social responsibilities—and to make account-
able and science-based decisions on the sustainable use of
natural resources. Aiming at such goals, they need to
mobilise and use scientific knowledge about the planet,
including knowledge on Earth Sciences.
Educational agents at all levels, including those affiliated
to higher education institutions—"training [scenario] of
political leaders and of senior managers and directors of
different public and private institutions and agencies”
(Pedrosa and Moreno 2007, p. 17)—are thus required to
incorporate into their teaching practices, aspects that
promote respect for the evidence that demonstrates the
Earth’s history. Such a main concern of geoconservation is
totally consistent with the perspectives that underlie the
vision and definition of education for sustainable develop-
ment, as pointed out by UNESCO for the 2005–2014
DESD (UNESCO 2005b). To promote it, deep reorientation
of the educational programmes is required, at all levels,
including universities, so as to integrate a clear focus on the
development of knowledge, skills (critical and creative
thinking, communication, conflict management and
problem-solving strategies, project assessment), perspec-
Fig. 3 Interpretative panels in
geoparks of the Global Geo-
parks Network. a Vulkaneifel
Geopark (Germany); b Lesvos
Petrified Forest Geopark
(Greece)
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tives and values related to sustainability, “enabling citizens
to face the challenges of the present and future, and leaders
to make relevant decisions for a viable world” (…) and “to
take an active part in and contribute to the life of society, be
respectful of the Earth and life in all its diversity”
(UNESCO, op. cit., p. 4). It requires the design and
implementation of educational interventions: to mobilise
knowledge of the Earth Sciences, geoconservation includ-
ed, addressing present and future issues and concerns of
citizen’s life, which can stimulate them to adopt sustainable
lifestyles and to exercise active and responsible citizenship
(Pedrosa and Moreno 2007).
Bringing the Earth Sciences to all citizens, emphasising
its potential in building a safe, healthy and prosperous
society, was precisely the central aim of the International
Year of Planet Earth, during the triennium 2007–2009 (De
Mulder et al. 2006). The initiative sought to reveal the role
of science education, particularly in Earth Sciences, in
training citizens committed to sustainability of the planet
and its resources, and highlighted the value of geoparks as
instruments of public conservation and development (Eder
and Mulder 2008; Henriques et al. 2010).
Geoconservation, as an emerging discipline within the
Earth Sciences, produces useful knowledge to solve
environmental problems of social relevance, like those
resulting from the over-exploration of geological resour-
ces or improper land-use planning, which may endanger
the physical integrity of geoheritage. In addition, it
designs suitable and specialised services necessary and
relevant for their mitigation. It thus defines a body of
knowledge of crucial importance in the creation of
Fig. 4 Interactive installation at
Alto Tajo Natural Park (Spain)
Fig. 5 Special recipes of Arouca Geopark (Portugal): a Trilobite
cookies; b Trilobite jelly
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products (e.g. interpretative trails, reserves, geoparks)
which, in addition to guaranteeing the protection of
nature, are capable of promoting economic and social
development at every scale from local to global (e.g.
through geotourism) reaching out to current interpreta-
tions of sustainable development.
Geosites, as elements of the geological heritage of the Earth,
the subject of study in geoconservation, represent important
educational resources. These resources may enhance learning
opportunities, integrating the three interactive teaching mean-
ings of geoconservation as a geoscience (sensu Santos 2004;
Henriques 2008, 2010; Fig. 6):
– Education on geoconservation, or the substantive
knowledge developed by geonconservation, i.e. Basic
and Applied Geoconservation;
– Education about geoconservation, or its metaphysical
dimension, in the philosophical sense of the concept, i.e.
the knowledge referring to the universe of institutions and
procedures involved in the production and validation of
knowledge in geoconservation;
– Education through geoconservation, or the knowledge
specifically directed for the training of responsible and
active citizens, enabling them to participate in dis-
cussions about environmental problems—which threat-
ens geological heritage—and to make responsible
decisions that are aimed at mitigating such problems.
As an example, the creation of geoparks or the
protection of natural monuments deeply depends on
citizens’ involvement (Gray and Gordon 2008).
Final Remarks
Whatever the model considered for explaining the emer-
gence of scientific disciplines or new areas of scientific
specialisation, it is possible to recognise some common
transversing elements among them: an appropriate institu-
tional context which allows for the recruitment of new
practitioners and funding, the creation of research schools,
and increasing specialisation manifested in specific aca-
demic qualifications, journals and scientific societies. All
these elements seem to be present in the case of geo-
conservation. Furthermore, writing about the issue—some-
thing that the authors of this paper are doing—is also another
(historical) way of legitimising a scientific discipline, of
establishing an epistemological and methodological frame-
work in which the practices adopted can be sanctioned as
acceptable science and of demarcating and redefining
discipline boundaries (Laudan 1983).
Despite the historically persistent resistance of academics
to new scientific paradigms, the contemporary major issues
related to environmental problems of social relevance have led
to the presently occurring change of a group of people
interested in Geoconservation into a professional one, as well
as to the recognition of Geoconservation as a new body of
scientific knowledge, integrating a disciplinary group.
In geoconservation, it is possible to differentiate several
purposes relating to geoheritage: inventory and evaluation
(defining the Basic Geoconservation), and conservation
(defining the Applied Geoconservation) and valuation
(defining the Technical Applications of Geoconservation;
Fig. 6 The three interactive
teaching universes of geocon-
servation as a geoscience (sensu
Santos 2004; Henriques 2008,
2010)
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Fig. 1). Conservation and valuation purposes have been/are
being developed by institutions and geoscientists through
the production of technical and consultancy reports sup-
porting formal protection of geosites and its public
understanding. However, inventory and evaluation purpo-
ses, which depend on more conceptualised approaches,
require further developments and consensus. They cannot
be achieved without considering geoconservation as a
geoscience with a clear and deep social interrelation.
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